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The evolution of SZ and thermomechanically affected zone (TMAZ) microstructures during 
single-pass and multi-pass FSP by rectangular and spiral raster processes will be summarized. 
Microstructures produced by thermomechanical simulations will be compared to those produced 
during FSP. The distortion of microstructure constituents in thermomechanical simulations may 
be applied to estimation of SZ and TMAZ strain distributions in the initial FSP pass. 
Recrystallization in the primary α constituent is initiated at κiv (Fe3Al) particles prior to their 




An allied process of friction stir welding
[1]
 (FSW), friction stir processing (FSP) is emerging as a 
novel metal working technology that can provide localized modification and control of 
microstructures in near-surface layers of processed components
[2-4]
. In FSP, a cylindrical, wear-
resistant tool consisting of a smaller diameter pin with a concentric, larger diameter shoulder is 
rotated and forced into a surface of the work piece. As the tool pin penetrates, a combination of 
frictional and adiabatic heating softens the material so that tool rotation induces a stirring action 
and flow of material about the pin. Severe but localized plastic deformation results in formation 
of a stir zone (SZ) while adjacent regions experience only moderate straining and comprise the 
thermomechanically affected zone (TMAZ). The tool shoulder prevents upward flow of material 
and serves to forge the SZ as it comes in contact with the work piece surface; large areas may 
then be processed by traversing the tool in a pattern on the work piece surface. 
Traversing patterns in FSP have included repeated linear traverses that are offset from one 
another by a characteristic step-over distance. Raster and rectangular or circular spiral patterns 
have also been employed wherein successive traverses are, again, offset by a characteristic step 
over distance. In FSP, the step-over distance is an important process parameter in addition to the 
tool rpm and traversing rate. When the step-over distance is smaller than the minimum diameter 
of the tool pin successive passes will overlap one another and FSP inherently becomes a mult-
stage process.  
FSP has been employed to homogenize and refine microstructures in both cast and wrought 











. Benefits of FSP in cast metals include the elimination of porosity and local conversion of 
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the as-cast microstructure to a wrought condition in the absence of macroscopic shape change. 
Cast NiAl bronze alloys are used for components in a wide range of marine applications due to 
good combinations of corrosion resistance strength, toughness, friction coefficients and non-
sparking behavior. Many cast components are large and resulting slow cooling rates contribute to 
coarse microstructures and reduced physical and mechanical properties. In such circumstances 
NiAl bronze materials may not be readily heat treatable and, so, FSP represents an alternative 
means of selectively strengthening the surfaces of such components. However, the full benefit of 
FSP will only be realized when tool design and process parameters are selected to achieve 
uniform deformation and homogeneous microstructures throughout the SZ. The present work 
will illustrate a comparison of SZ microstructures after an initial FSP pass and following multi-
pass FSP. The SZ microstructure is inhomogeneous after the initial pass, with some locations 
exhibiting features suggestive of only modest deformation (von Mises strains ≤3.0). 
Thermomechanical simulations have been conducted and analyzed to assess the distribution of 
local strains in the vicinity of the tool during the initial pass. 
Experimental 
Two plates, each approximately 300mm × 152mm × 42mm in thickness, were sectioned from a 
large NiAl bronze casting. Composition data for the alloys of these plates are included in Table I. 
Details of the alloy constitution of as-cast material as well as the effect of FSP on microstructure 
have been given previously. The FSP was conducted using a tool fabricated in Densimet® and  
Table I. Compositions (in wt. pct.) of the NiAl bronze alloy in this investigation  
Element Cu Al Ni Fe Mn Si Pb 
Min-max (min)79.0 8.5-9.5 4.0-5.0 3.5-4.5 0.8-1.5 0.10(max) 0.03(max) 
Nominal 81 9 5 4 1 - - 
Alloy 81.2 9.39 4.29 3.67 1.20 0.05 <0.005 
having a pin in the shape of a truncated cone 12.7mm in length, a base diameter of 15mm, and 
tip diameter of 6.3mm. The pin also had a step-spiral thread feature. All processing was 
conducted at 1200rpm and a traversing rate of 51mm min
-1
.In order to examine the 
microstructure corresponding to an initial pass, a single linear FSP traverse was made. The 
traverse was approximately 250mm in length and centered along the long dimension of one of 
the plates. Multi-pass FSP was conducted on the other plate using a rectangular spiral pattern. 
Processing was initiated with a 200mm traverse centered along the long dimension of the plate. 
A spiral pattern was followed with the advancing side of the tool to the outside of the pattern and 
with a step-over distance of 4.5mm. Separately, cylindrical samples 11.1mm in diameter and 
25.4mm in length were prepared and subjected to hot compression in a Gleeble® 
thermomechanical simulator. For the current investigation, a sample was heated to 900°C, held 
for 2mins, then compressed to a true strain of 0.58 at a displacement rate of 200mm s
-1
 and, 
finally, cooled to ambient at ~7°Cs
-1
. 
Samples for optical microscopy were prepared either by sectioning on a transverse plane or on 
the plane of the plan view after FSP of the plates. A sample from the hot compression test was 
sectioned to reveal the plane containing the compression axis. Transverse views of the SZ in both 
of the FSP plates were sectioned from locations near the middle of the processed region and 
correspond to a steady state. The plan view sample was sectioned from the pin tool extraction 
site for the single traverse at the mid-depth of the stir zone. Optical microscopy sample 
preparation procedures have been given previously. Etched samples from the hot compression 
material were also examined using secondary imaging in a Topcon S510 scanning electron 
microscope operating at 15kV. 
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Results 
The Initial FSP Pass 
A montage of images illustrating the microstructure of a transverse section through the SZ after a 
single FSP pass is shown in Fig. 1. The tool pin profile is superimposed on the image in Fig. 1; 
the advancing side (tool rotation and travel directions are the same) is to the right, and retreating 
side (indicated by Rt in the image; tool rotation and travel directions are opposite) is to the left. 
The SZ microstructure is internally inhomogeneous and the surrounding microstructures reflect 
Fig. 1. A montage of images showing the microstructure of a transverse section through the SZ 
after a single FSP pass; the tool pin profile is superimposed on the image. 
asymmetric deformation from the advancing to the retreating side of the tool. The advancing side 
interface with the base metal is distinct while the interface is more diffuse under the tool and on 
the retreating side. The heating portion of the FSP thermomechanical cycle results in the 
eutectoid reversion reaction α + κiii → β in locations where the temperature, T, is ≥ 800°C, the 
eutectoid temperature in the quasi binary formed by the α and κiii phases in the Cu-Al-Ni 
ternary
[16-20]
. The dark-etching constituent in the TMAZ is the cooling transformation product of 
this β. This transformation product embrittles the heat affected zone of fusion welds as well as 
the TMAZ following FSP of as-cast NiAl bronze. The light-etching constituent is the 
undissolved primary α. The α and β have deformed in a compatible manner in many locations 
around the SZ periphery and TMAZ; the distortion of these constituents results in a layer 
appearance of the structure and suggests that they are pulled upward along the Rt side from 
under and then across the upper portion of the SZ as they experience moderate deformation. In 
contrast the central portion of the SZ appears to be much more highly refined and details of the 
structure are not discernable at this magnification. The layered arrangement of the primary α and 
β transformation product is apparent at higher magnifications in the micrographs of Fig. 2(a) and 
(b), which are from the location denoted Rt in Fig. 1. Recrystallization is apparent within the 
primary α in the microsgraph of Fig. 2(b), although this constituent remains separate and distinct 
in this location. In the central regions of the SZ, shown in Fig. 2(c), the layered structure is no 
longer apparent, suggesting that the α + β mixture became fragmented, likely due to much larger 
local strains during FSP. 
Multi-Pass FSP 
A montage of images from the SZ in the plate subjected to multi-pass FSP is shown in Fig. 3(a) 
wherein pin tool profiles are superimposed for two successive passes. These profiles show that 
all SZ locations experience deformation from at least two passes, and more than two passes in 
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Fig. 2. Higher magnification micrographs of the region denoted Rt in Fig. 1 are shown in (a) 
and (b), illustrating the layered nature of the microstructure. A more homogeneous 
microstructure is apparent in the center of the SZ shown in (c). 
the upper regions of the SZ. In general, the microstructure is more uniform throughout the SZ 
volume although some locations in the lower SZ exhibit flow lines indicative of moderately 
deformed material from beneath the SZ that is being pulled upward by the pin tool rotation. The 
micrograph in Fig. 3(b) is from the location indicated in Fig. 3(a) and shows a representative 
example of this SZ at a higher magnification. At this location the microstructure comprises 5 - 
8µm primary α grains and discrete, irregularly shaped regions of β transformation products. Thus 
the additional deformation induced by overlapping passes increases strains and homogenizes and 
refines the structure throughout the SZ. 
 
Fig. 3. A montage of images of the stir zone for multi-pass FSP is shown in (a) and overlap the 
the pin tool profiles is illustrated by the solid and dotted lines. A microstructure that is 
representative of the SZ is shown in (b) and consists of refined grains of α and dispersed β 
transformation products. 
Estimation of Strains during FSP 
Quantitative analysis of single-pass microstructures has been employed to estimate peak SZ 
temperatures and their distribution
[16-20]
. Values obtained from these estimates are 900 – 1000°C 
and direct thermocouple measures have subsequently confirmed the validity of these estimates. 
While numerous micrographs showing TMAZ and SZ grain distortion have appeared in the 
literature there have been no reported attempts to quantify the corresponding strains. An example 
illustrating strains and strain gradients in the vicinity of the tool extraction site for material 
subjected only to the initial FSP pass in this investigation is shown in Fig. 4. This montage of 
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images was obtained from a plan view of a location at the mid-depth of the SZ. Ahead of the tool 
(the upper micrograph) the onset of straining is reflected in the shearing distortion of the primary 
and eutectoid constituents in a direction tangential to the surface of the tool and in the direction 
of tool rotation. In this location the distortion extends outward a distance of ~400µm, and a 
distinct gradient in strain is also evident over this distance. The grain distortion on either side of 
the tool extends outward much farther (~1mm) than it does ahead of the tool. The reflects the 
backward tilt of the tool by ~3° such that the influence of the tool shoulder is greater to the sides 
of the tool than it is ahead of the tool. At this depth in the SZ, the microstructure behind the tool 
corresponds to the very fine grain structure evident at the mid-depth of the SZ in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 4. A montage of images from the tool extraction site for a single FSP pass; these images 
were acquired for the plan view and from the mid-depth of the stir zone, and illustrate the 
varying gradient in strain around the tool pin. 
The two constituent (primary α and β) apparently deform compatibly during FSP and retain their 
identity to moderate strains and during subsequent cooling. Fig. 5 shows two secondary images 
from scanning electron microscopy examination of a NiAl bronze sample heated to 900°C and 
then compressed to a nominal strain of 0.54 in a Gleeble thermomechanical simulator. At a 
higher magnification in Fig. 5(a), recrystallization accompanies deformation. This is apparent in 
the presence of annealing twins formed after the recrystallzation event as well as in the 
decoration of grain boundaries by precipitation of fine particles, which likely are the κiv (Fe3Al) 
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phase, upon cooling after deformation. At a lower magnification, the flattening of the originally 
ellipsoidal primary α grains is evident. These grains are embedded in transformation products of 
the β, which also deformed during the compression at 900°C. As indicated in the schematic 
 
Fig. 5. Secondary SEM images from a sample deformed to a strain of 0.54 by Gleeble 
thermomechanical simulation and showing recrystallization in the primary α in (a) and that the 
distortion of the constituent may employed to estimate strains in the TMAZ. 
below the microsgraph, a value of strain may be estimated by analysis of the distortion of the 
primary α; the value obtained at this location ( 0.51ε ≅ ) corresponds closely to the compressive 
strain applied to the sample ( 0.54
app
ε ≅ ). An application of such measurements to the strain 
field ahead of the pin tool is illustrated in Fig. 6. Direct temperature measurements from a 
thermocouples embedded in a location incorporated into the SZ of an NiAl bronze plate 
subjected to FSP are shown at the left. The portion of the overall plot of temperature as a 
function of time that corresponds to the extent of region ahead of the tool examined 
metallographically is shown in this plot. Quantitative microscopy measurements of the volume 
fraction of β transformation products as well as strain estimates from the distortion of the 
primary α are summarized in the plot to the right in Fig. 6. The volume fraction of β is ~0.2 in as 
cast NiAl bronze (this is the volume fraction of the lamellar eutectoid constituent after 




). As the tool approaches, the volume fraction of β 
transformation products increases as β forms upon heating and is then retained at the higher 
cooling rates characteristic of FSP (10 – 100°Cs
-1
). Simultaneously, the estimated strain values 
increases, reflecting the distortion of the primary α constituent. Clearly, the onset of straining has 
the effect of greatly accelerating the forward transformation α + κiii → β; this likely reflects the 
generation of excess vacancies during the severe deformation of the material
[21-23]
. Local strain 
estimates by this method suggests that von Mises equivalent strains up to about 3.0 are 
encountered at a distance of ~100µm ahead of the tool pin. In future work this approach will be 
taken to estimation of local strains at several locations around the tool in a attempt to 
characterize the entire deformation field during FSP. 
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Fig. 6. Direct thermocouple measurements of SZ temperature
[17]
 are plotted at the upper left; 
corresponding evaluations of volume fraction of β are plotted at the right
[16,18,19]
 and compared 
to measurements of the strain from distortion of the primary α. Concurrent straining accelerates 
the reversion of the eutectoid so that the volume fraction of β approaches the equilibrium value  
(0.95) for the measured local peak temperature(990°C). 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions may be drawn from this work: 
• Straining is non-uniform in the initial pass of FSP and SZ microstructures are 
inhomogeneous. Some locations may reflect local von Mises strains that are ≤1.0. 
• With a small step-over distance such that the pin tool profile overlaps on successive pass 
a uniform and homogeneous SZ microstructure can be achieved. 
• The strain distribution about the tool pin is complex and reflects effects of both the tool 
pin and tool shoulder. 
• The distortion of the primary α may be employed as a means to estimate local strains in 
locations surrounding the tool. 
• Estimates of the strain from shape change of microstructure constituents in FSP of NiAl 
bronze suggest that the local von Mises strain values are ≤3.0 at many SZ locations. 
• Control of step-over distance in multi-pass FSP is required to impart uniform and 
homogeneous strains and obtain optimum SZ microstructures and mechanical properties. 
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